
 uh,rsc vhv ohn, ehsm aht jb - (y-u)vnjkn lk vag, ,ukucj,c
   tvhv ohehsm rusc vhv ukhta ifa kf 'jcak u,ut oharus ubh,ucrn ah :h"ar

ovrct ka urusc vhv uktu 'ehsm vhv urus hpk 'htbdk u,ut oharusa ahu 'r,uh ehsm
hkcn wubh,ucrn ahw ou,xv ubuakc h"ar ,buuf ihcvk ah vrutfk /oukfk cajb vhv tk
tukv (/je ihrsvbx) wndc aurhpc ohghpun oharusv ,unaa vgac uc ovh,una arpk
ov hn arpk tku ou,xk vbuuf vzht h"ark uk vhv ot odu 'ahek ahru ibjuh wr vnv
wjcak arus sj trndc thv t,dukpw :iuakv vzc rnt tk gusn ihcvk ah 'oharusv
ukyb ubh,ucrn ohcra cuajku ,ugyk ohkufh wubh,ucrn ahw ubuak ,ugnann hrva 'wufu
/trndv hnfjn ohhba ot hf rcsc uekjb tk rcs ka u,hntku 't,dukpv hssmc ekj
hkusd uekjb okugnu ztn 'vbvs /ohhumrv vsucgv hfrs ,t ubk ,uruvk tca raptu
urnta ubh,ucrn ah 'vsucgv hfrsc ostv uk rucha vrah lrs uvzht ubh,nut hbutdu
vfza kg u,jna ,t lfc rrugku v"cevk vaug tuva vkugp kf chajvk ostv kga
ihyevk ostv kga urnta ubh,ucrn ahu 'vbvf ovc ,ucrvk ssug,h lfc hf 'onuhec
,t ohkkua ukt ubh,ucr ',h,hntv vsucgc gdb tk ihhsga ,ucajn cuajku vkugp kf

/,uthd hshk ostv ,t thcvk kukg ofkvna vbgy lu,n 'khgks ubh,ucr ,gs
aha ohrnut ukkv hf 'wjcak oharusv ubh,ucrn ahw uhrcsc h"ar znra uvzu     
jcak arus unmgc jb od vhv o,gsku 'vaug ostva cuy vagn kf chajvk
h,hhv ovrct ka urusc h,hhv ukht 'rnut vhv unmgc tuvu 'sutn ohcuaj uhagna
v"cevk jur ,jb rrugk h,hfza kg hekjc jna hbbva vn sckn 'rnukf 'r,uh ehsm
ovrct vhv zt hf 'ovrct ka urusc ,uhvk hbumrca vzc ,pxub vkgn hc ah 'hhagnc

ovhbpn xnj .rtv vtkn hf hbpk tc rac kf .e jbk ohvkt rnthu
.rtv ,t o,hjan hbbvu(dh-u)  - kzdv kg obhs rzd o,jb gusn ruthcc

     th"ar/kwwfg '"kzdv kg tkt obhs rzd o,jb tk - xnj .rtv vtkn hf" 
'tk vcr) arsnc t,ht vbvs 'kzdv kg tkt obhs rzd o,jb gusn 'sutn vun,u
if ot /kzdu 'ohns ,ufhpa ',uhrg hukhd 'vrz vsucg ',urhcg ws kg urcga (u-v
drvhk chujna ,urunjv ,urhcg vakav kg obhs rzd o,jb ukhts 'sutn vun,
/ukuf okugv kf ,jak kucnv hgc ukt ,urhcg kgs 'cyhhv icun 'o,ut rcgh ktu
o,jb gusn vun, if otu 'rcgh ktu drvha lf kf runj ubht kzd ,rhcg kg kct

?kzdv kg tkt kucnv rus ka obhs rzd
'hbpk tc rac kf .e" 'k"z (t"k r"c) arsnv hrcs ohseb 'vz rtck vtrbu     
'vyurp vua ubht xnj tbhbj r"t 'kzd thv vzhtu xnj uvzht 'wufu .mevk obnz ghdv
vthkn u,pue thmun ovn sjt vhv ohaug kucnv habt uhv lfu 'vyurp vuaa kzdu
'vyurp vuan ,ujp kyubu tc vzu vyurp vuan ,ujp kyubu tc vz vhvu ohxunru,
tka o,hag o,t tuv lurc ausev k"t 'ihsc ubnn uthmuvk kufh ubhta ouen sg
,ujp vhv 'urcga kzdvs rtucnu /k"fg '"vruaf tka ofng vagt hbt ;t 'vruaf

ehsm h,hhvu ',ta r,hc ,"hav ,t sucgk h,kufhc vhvu 'hkfau hbhg ,t rhtn
oh,nhhe ift ukhtf thna hpkf ohcajbu hhagn ohkg,n vz iumr jfnu 'r,uh
,ufrc) k"zj urnt ovhkga ukt kkfc hbbv hrva 'ovrct ka uruscf ,unhkac
ahuw okut /wvtag ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn vtag tku vumn ,uagk cahjw (/u

ch tna 'uhagn ihyevk ostv kg hf whtbdk oharusv ubh,ucrn',uthd hshk u"j tu
ohcajb uhagn iht ovrct ,drsn ,nugka urntc unmg ihyen jb od vhv o,gsku
aursba hutrv in ubhnhca ,uruvk hsf ,ughsv h,a ,t h"ar thcvu /oukfk
h"g eru 'uz lrsc ohngpku uz lrsc ,"hav ,t sucgk lrum ah ohngpk hf 'ovh,af

/rmhv ,unhznn kmbh ohfrsv hbac vzhjtv
',urtp,vk ,uezj,v ihc ihjcvk cyhv ugsh ifta apb hkgc uhv ose hnhc vbvs   
tna aujk ihtu 'kkfv ,kjb ubhv jcac vahrsva rnuk uyba uhv ovhnhc eru
'ihjunv ubye,ba ubhnhc ohrcsv hbp ohbua ',urtp,v og ,uezj,v ohbunvv ucrgh
ehzjvk tka kueak ah if kgu ',uthd rrugk jcak vahrsv vkukg lfn vtmu,fu
'uz vshnn ,uprvk tka ogy ,b,ub ,ubyev teusa k"h lshtn okut 'uz vshnc cua
,ubyev ubthc, 'unmg hbhgc uhagn ihyehu whtbdk oharuswv ,shnc er ehzjh ot hf
rrugn ,ucmgv rmha vturafu 'sjh ovhbac ehzjvkn xubn iht if kgu ',ucmg hshk
u,utrc okut 'uhagnc jur ,jb ,uagk vfuz ubhva kg vjnac ezj,h ,ukmg uc
uhbhgc yhgnvk u,peav vbah ;fh, zt ',uthdc uscfk rmhv aecn lfn vtmu,fa
ka vnhb lu,nu urug ,t rmhv od vbah zt hf vkhkj ohrzuj ohrcsvu /ukgp lrg ,t
uapb ,t yknh ;fh, ztu 'oukfk ohcajb uhagn ihta u,gsk tuv od ohfxh iucmg
ahsevk vfuza kg vjnav rrughu 'jcak cua aursk wv hfrsc uck vcdhu 'uhbrpmn

/ohrmhv kfn kmbh lrsv vz kgu /k"bf 'u,ru,ku ,"havk ubnz ,t
gusn ouen kfn vyurp vuan ,ujp vkhzd kg drvb jb ics odvu /vyurp vuan
,urunjv ,urhcg wdv unf lf kf runj ubht 'ukuf okugv kf crjhk vchxv huv

?o,ut rcgh ktu drvhk chujna
'vyurp vuan ,ujp kzdv ka ruxhtv omg ouan er ubhts 'rnuk vtrbvu    
'runj r,uh rcgh ktu drvhc ova ,urhcg wdv b"vt 'ruxhtv ka rnujv ihbgks
/lf kf runj ubht rcgh ktu drvh ka ruxhtc obhta ,urhcgv kf rta f"tan
tfhks 'ruthcvu /kucnv tchvk vchxv v,hv ukzda vkzdv 'v,jav ihbgk okut
/vyurp vuan ,ujp tuva kzd ka ruxht ,rhcg rcgk lf kf grv rmh
rcsc kct 'kuzdk gr rmhv tfhts ihcvk lhha 'vuas hshn ka vkhzd tnkacs
er uvz fwwg 'vyurp vuan ,ujp ukzd f"pgtu /f"f grv rmh oua tfhk 'vzf iye
vcrna ,urhcgc lf kf uexg ovs iuhf whp /.rtv kg ufrs ,t ,hjavs jfn
,urhcg ohaugu 'sutn ohgr ohrcs ihaug ova lf hsf sg 'vut, hcd kg vut,
/rac kf ,jak kucnv thcvk vchxv vhv vzku /o,uagk grv rmh oua tfhks

o,jba ogyvs c,fa (t 't ,hatrc) reh hkfv hrcsc vz ihgf h,htr cuau    
ohah tk kzdc tyujva 'ubnn ,fanbv vgrv rucgc vhv 'kzdv rucgc ohbs rzd
onmg ,hjava 'k"r /.rtc ohypua ohvkt iht hf gap iht rnthu uapbc oat
/lf kf grv rmh tfhks ,urhcg uaga 'k"bf ubhhvu /ihhs ,hku ihs ,hks 'lf kf

"ruxt ,cac t,uar tbehnu ,uar kuyhc" - Abaye explains that htna ,hc hold that kuyhc it is an act of ihbe (transferring ownership) & since
performing an act of ihbe on shabbos is ruxt (rfnnu jenf hzjn), the ,uar kuyhc must be done on Erev Shabbos. kkv ,hc holds that Bitul is
only a eukhx (withdrawal) of ownership rights & since it’s not a ihbe it is muttar to execute on Shabbos. There is a ,eukjn if making something
repv (declaring your property ownerless) is r,un to do on ,ca. When jxp crg falls out on Shabbos, like this year, we will say in Kol
Chamira, "tgrts trpgf  repv huvhku  kychk". The  [ohjxp]i"cnr  asks how can we be .nj kycn on Shabbos, as it is assur to be rhepn
,cac? The   [wt ;s ohjxp]i"r  explains that .nj kuyhc isn’t the usual repv vagn that bitul is. This is because .nj isn’t really in our ,uar, the
Torah just puts it in our ,uar, so all that is needed is a ,gs hukhd that we don’t want ownership of it, & that’s what we are doing with this kuyhc. 
The "ut] [sk, jasj hrp  quotes the above i"r & says this is the reason why being ,cac .nj kycn is not a problem of making repv
,cac. It is not a full fledged repv vagn which is usually ruxt. The  [tg ihcurhg]a"ar  argues on the above & says we see from v"c in
our gemara that one can be rhepn on Shabbos. The  [ckuk ,ufkv]lknv rga  brings the t"cyhr here that says maybe the r,hv of ,hc
kkv in our gemara to be kycn on Shabbos is only to facilitate the mitzvah of curhg, but would otherwise be assur to do on Shabbos. 
The  [sk, j"ut]g"ua  paskens that one may make a jhka to be kycn his .nj on erev Pesach. The vrurc vban  explains that although kuyhc
.nj works through repv & one can’t be ohxfb rhepn through a jhka, based on the above trcx that it’s not the usual repv, ,ujhka will work.     

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Yeshaya Halevi Horowitz zt”l (Shnei Luchos Ha’Bris - Torah Ohr) would say:

     “wibgc ,aev v,trbu .rtv kg ibg hbbgc vhvuw - I heard in the name of the Rema (R’ Moshe Isserles zt”l) that, although the

rainbow is a natural phenomenon, it does not have to occur. Chazal say that if are zoche, rain would fall only at night when it

would not interfere as much with man’s activities. It follows that if we merited, we would never see a rainbow. Indeed, the

Gemara (:zg ,ucu,f) records that no rainbows appeared in the generation of Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi. In short, the appearance

of a rainbow is a sign that we are not meritorious, and that Hashem must ‘remind’ Himself not to destroy us in a flood.”

A Wise Man would say: “Teachers always say there are no stupid question. If there are no stupid 

questions, then what do stupid people ask? Do they get smart just in time to ask questions?”         
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (27)
Interesting Sukkos Shailah. Question: In our local Jewish
nursing home, there are a few hundred Jewish patients. In
previous years, for Sukkos we purchased a few sets of Daled
Minim (Esrog Lulav, etc.) and they were passed around from
resident to resident every day to say the beracha and fulfill the
mitzvah. Now, due to the Coronavirus, the people in charge of
health standards for the home have ruled that they cannot pass
from resident to resident. To buy a set for each resident is not in
the budget of the nursing home. To sanitize the Lulav and Esrog
between each person’s usage is not practical because that will
definitely ruin the Hadassim and Aravos. To sanitize their hands
before each one uses it would seem proper but those in charge feel
that we cannot rely on the many old and infirm people to do a
proper sanitizing. Is there any way to give them the opportunity to
fulfill the mitzvah, at least according to some opinions?
Answer: Fresh paper or plastic bags should be given out to all
the residents (gloves are not appropriate for the old people
because the disposable ones are very tight fitting and hard to put
on) to wrap around their hands. One person (or one of the
chaplains) should do the mitzvah in the regular way of holding
the four species and say a beracha, having in mind to exempt all
the others. Then, without talking out in middle, the residents
should pick up the four species, one after the other. 

      

Reasons: In the Shulchan Aruch (1) and in Mishna Berura (2),
there are two opinions regarding chatzitza (an intervening
substance) between the hand and the Daled Minim. One opinion
holds that a chatzitza invalidates the mitzvah. However, the
opinion of the Ran is that chatzitza does not invalidate the
mitzvah, but there is another similar problem called "vn, vjhek" -
a perfect taking - of the Lulav. In this category, explains the Ran,
there is a difference between a wrapping around the hands or a
wrapping around the Lulav. A wrapping around the Lulav does
invalidate the mitzvah because it is not a Lekicha Tama. On the
other hand, a wrapping around the hands is nullified to the hands
(kuyc) of a human and becomes like the hands themselves. This,
according to the Ran, is a valid way of doing the mitzvah. If one
looks at the Mishna Berura there, he will see that the halacha in
this debate is unclear so one can’t say a beracha on such a
fulfillment of the mitzvah. However, if one does the mitzvah and
says a beracha for all of them this would work and all the people
will have fulfilled the mitzvah according to the opinion of the Ran.
Note: There might be a better way of fulfilling the mitzvah
according to all opinions, although there was no time to work it
out. If one would create a very decorative handle to place around
the Arba Minim, made of a material that can be sanitized
between uses by a nurse, it would suffice. See Mishna Berura (3)

and his sources for the logic of this method.



     Words are the building blocks of relationships. Unfortunately, words, even one word, has an equal power to destroy. If you
were entrusted to carry around a grenade that had in it enough dynamite to blow up an entire city, would you be nervous?
Would you handle that grenade with care, and make sure not to drop it? Well, our mouths have infinitely more power than the
strongest ammunition in the world. "iuakv shc ohhju ,un" (Mishlei 18-21) - Death and Life are in the hands of the tongue.
     If you examine the word LASHON, you will find something amazing. The root of "iuak" is Lamed, Shin, Nun. The Lamed is
the tallest letter, the Nun (,hpux) is the lowest letter and the Shin in the middle is the widest letter with three prongs. R’ Yossi
Cohen shlit’a explains that the middle prong in the Shin is YOU. You have the choice to move to the right or the left. This is
the bechira that every person has. If you choose to use your Lashon properly, then you can be like the Lamed, you can raise
yourself up to the highest place. But if you choose to say words that are negative, hurtful and improper, then you will move
towards the “Enda Nun” and you will bring yourself down to the lowest place. The choice is in your .... mouth! 
     In fact, the Maharal M’Prague zt”l discusses the power of speech when he speaks about the Teiva of Noach. The word
"vch," means an ark, but it also means a WORD. He explains that just as Noach saved himself and his family from the waters
of the flood that destroyed the entire world, we too, can save ourselves from the evil forces that take over the world, with the
power of the WORD. By being careful how we speak, and by being an example unto others of kind and proper speech, we can
insulate ourselves and our homes from all kinds of terrible calamities that come to the world, as it says in Mishlei 21- 23,
“Shomer piv uleshono, shomer mitzaros nafsho.” The Maharal goes on to say that if you examine the measurements of the
Teiva, they correspond directly to the word LASHON. The Teiva was 30 amos, that’s lamed, by 300 amos , that’s shin, by 50
amos, that’s nun. The measurements of the Teiva spell out the word Lashon. What a great lesson for us. If we wish to save
ourselves from the world’s calamities, (and we are experiencing one right now) we need to be extremely careful with our words.

      The Ramban explains that although the sons of Noach were old enough to have children of their own, Hashem withheld
that capability from them, so that their offspring wouldn’t perish in the mabul. Rashi mentions earlier in the parsha, that
Noach had a child at the age of 500 for a similar reason. Perhaps the message the Torah is conveying is never to question
Hashem’s divine plan. Can you imagine the pain and frustration Noach and family had to endure for years on end? But it all
became clear in hindsight. Sometimes we are zoche to eventually recognize the plan and sometimes we may never see it. But
the lesson we must internalize is to always accept it, never to complain about it, and equally important, to never give up. 
     In the aftermath of the mabul, Hashem tells Noach, "vch,v in tm" - go out of the ark, you and your family "l,t tmhv".
Rashi explains that even if they don’t want to exit, force them. It seems rather baffling that after the exhausting and tedious
work in the teiva, they wouldn’t want to be relieved from it. Rashi even says that Noach was sighing and coughing up
blood from the intensive labor. My machshava is that sometimes we would rather suffer in a known situation than face and
embark on a new frontier. Although the new world outside the teiva provided many new opportunities, they may have
preferred the old life that they were familiar with. But Hashem’s message is loud and clear: Get out there and try the
unknown. Leave behind the current plight in search of a better opportunity. Never remain locked away. Always try new
avenues in the hope of improving. This applies to business, relationships, learning and our entire avodas Hashem. 
     We must learn from Noach and the people who went out of the teiva, and realize, "shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kf" - All that
Hashem does is for the best. We must never give up and always search for new and real meaning in life, be’ezras Hashem.       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// sug jb hn rcgn h,gcab rat(y-sb whgah)

 ohanj vc,v lrt vnt ,utn aka
 v,nue vnt ohakau vcjr vnt(uy-u)

 wudu .rtv kf vmpb vktnu jb hbc vkt vaka /// ,phu oju oa vc,v in ohtmhv jb hbc uhvhu(yh-y)
     This week seven years ago, 3 Marcheshvan 5773 (October 7, 2013), we mourned the passing of the great Gaon and
Tzaddik, Chacham Ovadia Yosef zt”l. His brilliance in learning, his phenomenal memory, his decades of public service and
his many scholarly works were equalled only by his great kindness and righteousness. May his merits serve as an everlasting
protection on behalf of all of the Jewish people at this difficult time and for the future as well. 
      Chacham Ovadia once told his students a story that occurred more than sixty years ago, in order to demonstrate just how
far-reaching a father’s decision can be on his children and future descendants. At the time, Chacham Ovadia lived on Rechov
Elkanah (near Yirmiyahu street) in Jerusalem. One Shabbat morning, just as he sat down with his family to eat his Seudat
Shabbat, there was an urgent knock at his door. He hurriedly opened it to find a well-respected Rav from the Bukharian
community in urgent need to speak with him. The Rav told him that he had just come from his synagogue, where they had
just had a Kiddush following davening and he overheard one of his congregants telling another about his six sons and how he
was enrolling them in the Moriyah Trade School. The Rav took the man aside and told him how he was concerned about the
irreligious atmosphere and influence in the school and how it can do harmful damage to the spiritual nature of his children.
The man refused to listen and said that he was more concerned that his sons will learn a trade and be able to support
themselves in the future than the level of their spirituality. The man was adamant and could not be swayed.
      Immediately, Chacham Ovadia grabbed his hat and coat and hurried out the door with the Rav. His family was in shock but
he told them to continue the meal without him, as he had a very important mitzvah to see to at this exact moment. It was a cold
and blustery day, but the two Rabbanim walked all the way to the Bukharian section of Jerusalem, directly to the man’s house.
      Chacham Ovadia knocked urgently and the door was opened by the suprised man himself. “To what do we owe this
special honor and privilege,” he inquired. The two Rabbanim came inside and were seated with great honor at the man’s
table. Without preamble, Chacham Ovadia launched right into his prepared words about the importance of a Torah education,
and the harm to one’s children, an education lacking in Torah can produce. The Sephardic man listened with great respect but
he continued to maintain that without a trade or any sort of working experience, his boys will never be able to earn a
livelihood and support themselves and their families in the future. The Chacham patiently explained again and again that his
boys had great potential and it would be a shame to see their future scholarly abilities go to waste. 
     In the end, Chacham Ovadia managed to convince the man to enroll his sons in the local Talmud Torah and provide them
with a Torah education. They can learn a trade in their free time, he reasoned. “However,” said the man to the Rabbanim,
with an air that seemed to indicate his firmness on this one matter, “my oldest son is already registered in Moriyah and has
attended classes there. He is currently in an advanced level and I will not remove him from there.” All entreaties to enroll this
son in the Talmud Torah were in vain. Finally, the two Rabbanim thanked their host for his hospitality and left.
     “This man had six sons,” Chacham Ovadia later recounted to his pupils. “I kept track of them. The five boys who went to
Talmud Torah each excelled with great diligence in their studies and each became a respected Rav. One is a Chief Rabbi.
Another is an Av Beit Din. The third heads a prominent Kollel. The fourth leads a large Kehillah in Rishon L’Tziyon, and the
fifth is a well-known educator and Rebbi in the community. They all did well for themselves and earn a fine parnassah from
their respective positions.” Here, the Chacham shook his head, sadly. “And the sixth son, the oldest one who didn’t go to
Talmud Torah? He became an electrician. He keeps Torah and mitzvot but he is not fluent in Torah. He makes a living ... nu,
it’s not a bad thing ... but he does not even earn what his brothers make. So, what did this man accomplish with sending his
son to earn a trade at the expense of Torah learning? All the boy knows is how to fix ovens and air-conditioners .....”                  
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         ,phu oj oa jb hbc ,sku, vktu
kucnv rjt ohbc ovk uskuhu wudu          (t-h)

 /// vc,c u,t ratu jb lt rtahu(df-z)
llllyyyynnnn: A tale is told of a renowned speaker and educator who
was giving a class to a group of students. The children were
spellbound and the man weaved a beautiful mosaic of
stories and educational information into his lesson.
Everyone was concentrating so deeply on the man’s words
that nobody realized a cat had entered the room and finding
the man’s cashmere coat on a chair, it made itself
comfortable on its smooth hem and went to sleep.
     Now the teacher and the others were unaware of this cat,
even though he continued to speak for the remainder of the
lesson. For many hours, the cat slept on the hem of his coat,
finding warmth and healing in the shadow of the classroom.
     When the lesson came to an end, everyone realized what
had happened. One student was about to wake the cat and

        

shoo him away but the teacher quickly stopped him. Slowly,
without any sudden motion, he took a sharp knife out of his
pocket and began to cut off the hem of his coat where the cat
was sleeping. Carefully, his blade cut into the fine cashmere
material until he had extricated his coat from under the cat.
When he was finished, he simply took his coat and left the cat
sleeping. In this way the teacher destroyed the most beautiful
of garments, but left the cat undisturbed in its slumber.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Compassion for others is a symptom of love for one’s
self. Noach saw to the needs of each animal in his ark, and
even incurred injury and hardship when the animals took
their anger out on him. He displayed such an other-worldly
level of rachmanus towards other living creatures, that
Hashem knew he was the man to rebuild the world after the
flood. Even when we give up things we love to assist others,
it is worth it for “the world is built (and rebuilt) on kindness.”

    The Haftorah compares the final redemption to the pact
Hashem made with Noach that he would never again bring a
flood over the entire earth. Rashi quotes Chazal who say that
although Noach was a Tzaddik, he was someone who was
lacking Emunah (vbnt hbyen), believing Hashem would
indeed bring the Mabul while at the same time not really
believing - even waiting to enter the Ark until the waters
forced him to. However, if Noach did believe that the Mabul
would happen, then he was clearly not lacking in Emunah,
and if he did not believe it would occur, then he was
obviously lacking belief in Hashem’s word. Both can’t be
true, so how then do we understand Chazal’s statement?
    R’ Peretz Steinberg shlit”a (Pri Eitz HaChaim) quotes

the Rambam (Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah 8:1) who explains,
that one who bases his belief in Heaven on miracles, leaves
room in his heart for suspicion. That nagging suspicion will
more likely than not fester in his heart, and his belief would
eventually give way to it. Chazal tell us that when Noach was
preparing the ark, Hashem instructed him to gather animals of
every species. At first, he tried to do it on his own, but when it
became apparent that the task was too much for him, Hashem
performed a miracle and the animals gathered themselves. 
     Therefore, says R’ Peretz, even though he was extremely
righteous, Noach believed that the flood would occur only
because Hashem had “proven” Himself by performing
miracles, and in doing so his basic Emunah became weakened.
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